OUTLAW CAMP BULLETIN
July11, 2011

Hello! Well it is summertime again complete with long hot days.
Good news, after a rocky start to recovery from a five bypass cardiac procedure “Wild Big Bill” Cruthis
may be able to go home Tuesday, July 12. Strongbox Bill and I went down to see him today and he
looked great considering what he has been through. Thanks to everyone for those special prayers on his
behalf. Continue those prayers as he continues to recover. It will be great to see him back on the firing
line.
Back to the July shoot. It was a warm day but we tried to make the stages fast so we were able to shoot
four stages prior to lunch so everything was over by about 2:00. I had to attend a funeral so didn’t get to
shoot this time. We want to welcome Leadville Lefty to Outlaw Camp. This was his first shoot here. We
also had a couple from Mayflower here to watch. New also, Mustang Toni AKA Toni Stump. Welcome!
Clean Matches were shot by Buster and Mo Brian. Congratulations! And a footnote: Please feel free to
tell Red if you think you shot clean ‘cuz it just takes a minute to check and you can get your red jewel
pin. Instant gratification!
Clean stages were shot by: Lead Bane, Arkansas Drifter, J-Bar, Arkansas Harper, 5; Stump Man,
Strongbox, Short Tree, Dingus Dan, Sundown Duke, Riley Roy, 4; High Card Kay, Sunny Girl, 3;Campbell
Soup Kid, Red River Ralph, Chickaleh Slim, Mustang Moore, Moon Dance, Leadville Lefty ,Wind Slinger,
2; Arkansas Bell, Sweetwater Sue, 1;
Tombstone Shadow and Arnetta are fixtures here at Outlaw Camp and we have relied on the both of
them through the years for help when needed. Arnetta has done a great job of feeding us at our
monthly shoots and Jerry (Tombstone Shadow) and Arnetta have always stepped in to run things when
Red and I had to be away on a shoot day. Tombstone has had some shoulder problems, which came to a
head a couple of weeks ago when he had to seek medical care for the pain in his right shoulder and
weakness in his right hand. He has been scheduled for surgery to a torn rotator cuff July 19. It appears
this will be accomplished as an outpatient surgery and we trust it will go well and have an excellent
result. Tombstone will be off work and pretty well immobile for about six weeks. It is uncertain when he
will be able to return to the firing line. Remember them in your prayers.
This coming Saturday, July 16, is the third Saturday and another Long Range day. Shooter registration
and meeting has been moved to an earlier start time due to the heat, 9:00 AM. on the ’Grassy Knoll’.
For more information check the Long Range newsletter on the website.

July has a fifth Saturday- July 30th to be exact and as always we will have a Fun Fifth Saturday shoot here
at Outlaw Camp. Moon Dance Kid and High Card Kay will be here to take care of things. You will be on
your own for lunch however. You will need to bring lunch or run to town for lunch. There are any
number of places to eat within ten minutes of the range.

October 28 and 29 will be here before you know it and we continue to prepare for “Mayhem on the
Mountain” the Arkansas State Black Powder Shoot Out. Both Smokeless and Black Powder categories
will be offered. Entry forms may be downloaded from our website www.outlawcamp.com . Help us get
the word out about this shoot -it should be a good one.
Thanks to all who have helped in our construction projects, we have recently completed the roof
connecting the High Card Hotel to the Mercantile. If you haven’t been here to shoot for awhile you will
be in for a surprise!
“Shoot’n in the Shade” hosted by the Mountain Valley Vigilantes is coming up Labor Day weekend so be
sure to get your entry in. Entry forms can be downloaded from the MVV website.
I think that’s about all I have so stay cool and remember to ………….
KEE P ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest:
July 16, Sat.
July 24, Sun.
July 30, Sat.
Aug. 6, Sat.
Aug. 7, Sun.
Aug. 13, Sat.
Aug. 20, Sat.
Aug. 28, Sun.
Sep. 1-4
Sep. 10, Sat.

Long Range Shoot “Outlaw Camp”, shooter reg. 9:00
Shoot “True Grit” Shooter mtg. 9:45, Shoot 10:00
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Fun Fifth Saturday shooter mtg. 9:45, Shoot 10:00
Shoot “MVV” Shooter mtg. 9:45, Shoot 10:00
Shoot “MVV” 9:00
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Shooter mtg. 9:45, Shoot 10:00
Long Range Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter reg. 9:00
Shoot “True Grit”
“Shootin’ in the Shade” hosted by MVV
Shoot “Outlaw Camp”

